
coach
job description

The Win
Recruit, care for, and develop Beach House Hang Ten Leaders.

What a Win Looks Like:
Leaders feel cared for and connected to their coach and campus team.•	
Leaders are equipped to accomplish their task.•	
Leaders feel ownership in decisions affecting their campus team.•	
Leaders are challenged to take “next steps” in their lives and in their roles in HDC Kids.•	
Leaders are challenged to recruit and develop Apprentice Leaders.•	
Coaches are developing one or more of their leaders to be an Apprentice Coach.•	

Qualifications:
Coaches must agree with HDC Kids purpose statement.•	
Coaches must love kids and leaders!•	
Coaches must be moving towards maturity in meaningful worship, relationships, and role.•	
Coaches are committed to being a positive role model. This applies to speech, actions, and dress.•	
Coaches	must	have	a	completed	application	on	file.•	

Your Commitment to Us:
Gather with other Coaches two times a year as organized by your Service Coordinator.•	
Quarterly participation in HDC’s Kids Leadership Community vision and training meetings.•	
Be available for a monthly contact (phone call, conversation) with your Service Coordinator for training.•	
Connect weekly with your leaders through phone calls and/or e-mail updates•	
Huddle with your leaders quarterly at leadership training/celebration events.•	
Pray consistently for your leaders.•	
Contact your leaders outside of the weekend (phone calls, write notes) at least once a month for encouragement. •	
Connect with your leaders by organizing a group outing with at least twice a year.•	
Observe leaders in their ministry roles and provide regular feedback and encouragement.•	
Communicate important information to leaders in a timely fashion.•	
Provide instruction, training, and resources to the leaders in order to make them more successful.•	
Encourage leaders to attend the Ozone classes, an adult small group, and HDC Kids programs and events.•	
Work with your Service Coordinator to prepare a VIP time for your leaders.•	
Serve your leaders by joining them in their ministry task to provide assistance as needed.•	
Encourage leaders to attend the Ozone classes, an adult small group, and HDC Kids programs and events.•	
Consistently interact with parents and other HDC attendees before and after services in order to build relationships and identify •	
potential leaders.
Make a committed effort to help bring new volunteers onto our team.•	

Our Commitment to You:
To seek God’s guidance with all decisions we make.•	
To pray for you each and every week.•	
To provide training so that you are adequately equipped to serve God in the capacity that He has called you.•	
To provide you with a clear vision for HDC’s Children’s Ministry and your role within that vision.•	
To consistently encourage you with our words and actions.•	

The Benefits:
You will grow spiritually as you participate as an active volunteer.•	
You will experience the personal satisfaction of knowing you have done your best to share the love of Christ with                   •	
a child and their family.
You will make an eternal impact in the lives of many children and families.•	
You will be able to develop meaningful relationships with other people as you serve together in a life changing                    •	
ministry.


